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The vast range of filtration equipment supplied by SPX FLOW includes static filters, automated products, air-intake
filters and electrical oil installation equipment

Through its Plenty, Dollinger, Airpel and Vokes Series brands, SPX FLOW has a wealth of experience in filtration solutions
for industries including food & beverage, oil & gas, power, water, pharmaceutical, chemicals and marine.
The range covers everything from single basket filters through coalescers, separators and self-cleaning filters, to large, fully
packaged, skidded solutions. To ensure processes continue to run smoothly, these solutions are complemented by a
comprehensive range of aftermarket services. SPX FLOW significantly invests in these services and, as part of a program to
continually enhance customer experiences, has appointed Paul Baker as Aftermarket Director, Filtration Europe.
Paul said, “We want our customers to get the best from their filtration solutions, and this includes having the right lifetime care
for their particular system. From the different brands within the SPX FLOW business, we have incredible depth and breadth
of expertise in filtration in a wide array of applications. We understand the need to keep processes running smoothly and
protect valuable machinery – but we also understand the need to optimize the total cost of ownership and that’s where our
experts can really help.”
Paul went on to say, “It is not just about buying a filtration solution, but a complete journey through the life of a wider process
to ensure operational goals are achieved. We will continue to work closely with our partners and customers; listening, helping
and developing our support to ensure we lead the way in service excellence across the industries we serve.”
The vast range of filtration equipment supplied by SPX FLOW includes static filters, automated products, air-intake filters and
electrical oil installation equipment. To ensure it best serves and responds to its customers’ needs, SPX FLOW has a web of
highly trained Channel Partners across Europe. Working hand-in-hand with SPX FLOW teams, this vast network helps
provide best in class service and rapid response to enhance the support customers receive.

